RTLS In
Motion for
Senior Care
RTLS In Motion provides a
safe and secure environment
for your residents, and allows
full tracking and operational
visibility.
RTLS In Motion is a wireless nurse call system with
Real-Time Location Tracking, providing GPS-like
tracking throughout your senior care community.
Our system is a powerful resource that helps
communities improve care delivery, resident and
staff safety, and operational performance. The
wireless nurse call feature provides staff and
residents access to help from anywhere on
campus, by having the help button on their person.
The mobile app allows staff to stay connected while
away from the nurse station. From a mobile device,
staff are able to receive nurse call alerts, search for
residents and staff, find equipment and view up to
date maintenance and cleanliness status.
Administration can use our reporting features to set
operational goals, and share level of care reports
with resident families during conferences.

RTLS
In Motion
Advanced Wireless Nurse Call System

RTLS In Motion uses wearable nurse call pendants and staff duress tags
that are always within reach. Our system instantly provides the exact location
of residents and staff, as well as the time and location of any call. By giving
residents a wireless pendant, RTLS In Motion greatly increases the nurse
call coverage within any community.

Location Tracking With Extreme Accuracy

Instantly locate any resident, staff, or item by viewing the easy to read RTLS
Map. Our system automatically records the location history of staff,
residents, and equipment. The extremely accurate locating feature helps
staff quickly find people and items, and allows administration to gain
accurate operational performance metrics.

Resident Elopement & Wander Alert

Each community can set-up customizable rules to alert staff before
residents have the opportunity to enter a potentially harmful situation.
Examples include entering a wrong room, lingering at exit doors, entering
stairwells, becoming mobile without a walker, long periods without resident
movement or activity, or leaving a bed in the middle of the night.

Equipment Tracking

Using wireless equipment tracking tags, communities can track equipment
location, usage, maintenance, and cleanliness. From the convenience of a
mobile device or nurse station, staff can quickly find equipment, and view its
maintenance and cleanliness status. Additionally, management can track
equipment usage through our reporting system to determine if inventory
level adjustments are required.

Optimized for Mobile Devices

RTLS In Motion supports an extensive list of mobile devices (smart-phones,
tablets, VOIP phones, pagers, etc), allowing staff to be connected while on
the go. From anywhere on campus, staff can use the mobile app to search
for people, and equipment, while never missing an alert.

Management Tools and Reporting

RTLS In Motion automatically collects location, movement, work-flow, and
event data, of residents, staff and equipment. Administrators can now see
exactly what happens in their facilities, and make informed decisions based
of accurate metrics and events.
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